Winter 2018 Registration Form
Students not currently enrolled at Victory Academy

Victory Academy After School Classes
Student Name:

Student Age: ________

Parent/Guardian Name: _______________________________________________
Parent/Guardian email: ________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Best Contact Number: ___________________________________
Registration form is due on or before January 5th, 2018. Classes will run from
January 8, 2018 – March 23, 2018.
Please return completed registration form to Traci Laird at
traci@victoryacademy.org

Please pack a snack for your student if they are participating in an
afterschool class or therapy.
Class Description and Registration

Monday (1/8 – 3/19)
No classes – 2/19
_____AV Club – 3:30 – 4:30 (Community Room)
Open to Middle and High School Students. Students will participate in all aspects of putting a weekly,
five-minute news report together for the entire school. Writers will summarize national, local, and school
stories, reporters will interview students and staff, and production staff will direct, film, and edit the material
into a cohesive whole. Every student will have the opportunity to participate in each of these critical levels
of the process, while also practicing real “news team” skills such as: collaborative problem solving, writing
and technical support (i.e. iMovie, green screen set up, etc.). Both non-verbal (i.e. students using AAC
devices) and verbal communicators will have the opportunity to anchor the news.
Winter Session Charge: $160
Instructor: Chris Yensan & Kiely Corti
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Tuesday (1/9 – 3/20)
No classes – 2/20
_____Printmaking - 3:30 – 4:30 (Art Room/Small Group Room)
Open to Elementary and Middle School Students. Students in this class will be asked to use their
imaginative thought and flexible thinking to solve visual problems that will be expressed through the art of
printmaking. Methods such as stamping, relief printing, mono printing, transferring images, and screen
printing will assist these artists with developing and strengthening their fine motor skills. Exposure to
printmaking in the history of fine art and our visual culture, such as advertising, the entertainment industry,
and fashion will also be a highlight. Finally, students will practice various executive functioning skills such as
self-monitoring, planning and organizing, and imaginative thought.
Winter Session Charge: $160
Instructor: Mary Ellen Andersen

_____Cabin Fever Board Game Club - 3:30 – 4:30 (Community Room)
Open to Elementary and Middle School Students. This after school class is focused on increasing
students’ executive functioning skills and perspective-taking skills through group activities, games, and
cooperative play. Through facilitated game play, students will have the opportunity to learn how to play
increasingly complex board games and gain practice in flexible thinking and fair game play! Explicit
instruction in social skills facilitated games/play has been shown to increase executive functioning skills,
cognitive flexibility, self-awareness, and self-esteem! Students enrolled in Cabin Fever Board Game Club will
have the opportunity to increase these skills while engaging with and learning about their peers. Students
enrolled in last year’s game club even began engaging their families in board games at home.
Winter Session Charge: $160
Instructor: Kyna Brockett

Thursday (1/11 – 3/22)
_____Open Art Studio 3:30 – 4:30 (Art Room)
Open to Middle and High School Students. This class will offer an opportunity for students to choose, plan,
and execute independent art projects. Students will be working towards complete independence in the artmaking setting, gathering, organizing, and cleaning up all materials. Graphic organizers will provide students
the support needed to manage both current and future tasks in a timely manner. In addition, students will
work towards independence and self-monitoring their time so each “artist” can express themselves visually
and develop their artistic voice and portfolio of masterpieces!
Winter Session Charge: $176
Instructor: Mary Ellen Anderson

Friday (1/12 – 3/23)
_____3D Sculpture and Animation – 3:30 – 4:30 (Art Room)
Open to Elementary and Middle School Students. 3D Sculpture and Animation is for kids who love to
create and want a chance to work with their hands. This class will focus primarily on three-dimensional art
and sculpture using a soft, pliable clay called Model Magic. Unlike other clays, Model Magic is marshmallowsoft, does not stain, and air-dries overnight, making this the perfect clay for students with fine motor
challenges. Students enrolled in 3D Sculpture and Animation will learn the fundamentals of working with clay
(flattening, rolling, cutting, stamping, coiling, and marbling) through structured activities guided by their own
imaginations. Students will even be using a new app to make their own comic strips and animations based on
their clay sculptures. This class is especially beneficial for students with high sensory needs, fine motor
challenges, and/or vivid imaginations!
Winter Session Charge: $176
Instructor: Kyna Brockett

